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Editorials

by Lanny Ruck President and Dana Lane S/T
President’s Message

  
         Lanny and Dave at Business Meeting!

Greetings ... I hope everyone is well, happy, and had an
enjoyable Veteran’s Day. This will be my last newsletter
before Gary Whitty takes over for Volumne 12, Issue 1
for Jan - Mar 2012.  While the previous Special Edition
went out to approximately 17 Lancers via snail mail, this
edition will only go to Bob Dunesbessry, Clarence Confer,
and Ron Eubank. If any of the previous Lancers want a
snail mail newsletter, they are going to have to contact
me. The newsletter will continue to be placed on the
Homepage and in the Yahoo Group Files. I hope everyone
will aid Gary with articles of interest, pictures and
reports from mini-reunions, and any other items you
would like to share with your Brother and Sister Lancers!

Despite losing our founder in 2011, it has been a good
year for the Lancers and we added the Modern Day
Lancers to the Association at the business meeting
(minutes enclosed within this newsletter) in Lexington,
KY. We had a very good turn out and you will find after
action reports and pictures within this edition.  You will
also find the information for the 2012 Reunions and we
hope Nashville/Ft. Campbell August 13 - 16 will be our
biggest reunion since Tampa Bay.  Please note that
Tampa Bay will host the annual Snowbird this year in
February. I encourage everyone to make the Nashville
Reunion and register early as the final banquet on Ft.
Campbell will be limited to approximately 350
participants, the remaining 150+ will be from the active
duty units. The Week of the Eagles will also be in
conjunction with the 101st Reunion.  We will know at
Snowbird whether the 2013 reunion will be in Las Vegas
or Seattle.

The Yahoo Group now has 103 members and many of
our members are also communicating on Face Book and
in various other forums. I did chat (type) with Danny

Busby yesterday on Face Book but the feature only allows
interface with one person at a time. I believe we need to
try the Yahoo chat and eventually get set up for verbal
chat with video. It is available and some of you may be
using it already . . . Melissa and I do with Lela and lana
with Lela’s old laptop. At a minimum, it is something we
should investigate!

Treasurer’s Report
Dana and Betsy Lane at Reno in 2008!

Have you had your eyes checked lately?  (Hehe) We are in
very good shape with a current balance of $1,832.48 and
I am sure you will get an end of year report in the 2012
first quarter newsletter. We probably will restock some
items in the Company Store . . . shirts and hats for sure!
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Lexington After Action Reports

Flight: The Lexington 101st Reunion turned out to be
one of the most enjoyable in many years despite severe
back pain that had me limping everywhere I went. Of
course, the main reason was attendance as this was the
most Lancers present since 2005 in Tampa Bay. Second
was the participation of Lancer 16 from the active duty
unit as Nick and Julie Craig joined us for the Avn
Dinner, Hospitality Suite, Banquet, and Sunday going
home breakfast (Nick’s slide show in the HS was terrific
and enjoyed by all - a very moving collage of photos from
their last tour set to music). Present at one time or
another during the 5 days was Andy and Janet Archer,
Barry Beard, Tony Beyer, Clarence Confer,  Nick and
Julie Craig, Steve Crimm, Randy Gilliam, Terry
Kaufman, Ken Peterson, Don Pipes, Lanny Ruck,
Stephen and Pat Smith (with Pat’s Aunt at Banquet),
and Gary and Kate Whitty. Many small things made it a
great reunion and the only disappointment was Brian
Weltch’s inability to attend at the last minute account a
reoccurrence of health issue with Brian’s wife; we all pray
she will have a full recovery and they will both be with us
next year in Nashville/Ft. Campbell.

I arrived about 11 PM Tuesday with Barry and Tony
waiting in the bar with a glass of white wine for me.  We
had numerous drinks while we filled out our scorecard for
the golf tourney the next day; suffice to say they would
not accept it but we did come in fifth . . . but being as
there were only 5 teams we will continue to brag about
this for years to come!  Barry and Tony played well and
I drug us down as I expected; I was happy to finish and
we had a great time as always. We went to the Regatta
Seafood Grill that evening and had an excellent
inexpensive meal . . .except for mine, of course, slow
service forced me to drink 5 glasses of whine (hehe)!

We spent most of the day Thursday in the Hospitality
Suite (HS) looking at albums, pictures on laptop,
watching the airborne demonstration, and waiting for our
Lancers to filter in for the business meeting and Merrick
Inn Dinner. We had a very efficient business meeting
with the high point the changes to the Constitution and
By-laws wherein the active duty members (and those
former MDL who have left the service - like Brian and
Hannibal) are now Lancer Association Members. The
minutes of the meeting will appear in the next edition of
the Newsletter, which incidentally will be my last before
Gary takes over and we again get a professional product!
I was elated to see Gary and Kate, extremely relieved that

I probably won’t die of a stroke while wrestling with the
newsletter now,  and it should be easier as we have a lot of
participation on the Yahoo and should get adequate input
plus we have so many old photos for interesting filler that
content will never be a problem.  I digress and thank Ted
Irvine for the two newsletters he sent (only missing one
now) and note in one of those newsletters Gary stated we
were mailing 170 Newsletters!  Not so anymore nor would
we want to spend our money that way; I anticipate no
more than 10 mailed copies when I complete my roster
check with electronic copy on Yahoo and Homepage.

Randy was my designated driver to the Merrick Inn and
we had 10 Lancers present; I did place a small card
honoring Dave at each place and we did a toast to him as
the very first order of business. I guess (?) Bill Walker
provided the Red wine (based upon what I read in emails)
and we thank him for that ALBEIT I can only drink
white wine . . . why is my tab always so much higher than
the rest? Also thanks to Terry who did bring a case of
Lancer’s Rose wine (don’t remember it being that bad in
Nam) and I was forced to drink 4 or 5 glassed at the Avn
Dinner on Thursday as white was unavailable. 5 or 6 full
bottles went back Sunday morning with Nick so the active
duty troops would know how tough it really was “back in
the day”!

While we did use the same back table in the HS during
the day, we finished each evening off out at the pool in
what is becoming a Lancer Tradition . . . “the smoke,
joke, drink, and lie pool party”! It generally lasted until
about 1:30 or 2:00 when RS16 and I would finally call it
quits; I think some of our guys had an 11 PM curfew . .
. ah . . . they had a wife with them . . . never mind! Randy
won the drawing at the Avn Dinner and got a nice Joe
Kline print; we were the only ones with alcohol thanks to
Terry.  I regret Steve C. missed the group picture but he
was in the Merrick Inn Photo; Steve flew his own plane
down but did have to leave before the Banquet. Our
Lancer display was the only display and got quite a few
comments - we were also the only ones with table flags.

 The awards breakfast (registration included it, banquet,
and HS) had very good food and was quite entertaining
even though it ran 30 minutes over scheduled time and
set everything else back.  I told several that if they don’t
announce Lela’s name for a scholarship I will probably
have a heart attack . . . please don’t attempt to revive me
. . . unless I win the raffle for the rifle (Barry won it last
year) and they have ammo for it!  Last but not least
($3250.00 was highest amount given and the Al Viste
winner is also the highest scholastic achiever each year)
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Chairman Lencioni announced Lela Madeline Ruck (4th

consecutive Viste award)! I got a picture with Mr. Viste
and told him he was the main reason my daughter is
going to become a Doctor.

The unit meeting went well other than they had 15 seats
in the Aviation meeting for 39 participants while another
group of 5 was in a room that seated 100? Dick Pack
(Aviation) is the new President and Portland and Las
Vegas were 1st and 2nd choice respectively (7 to 4
Governors vote) for the 2013 reunion. However, they
must still see both sites, negotiate for prices, and the
final determination will be made at Snowbird February in
Tampa Bay.  I digress, Dick Pack was a Kingsman (B Co
101st) and we have had a long and friendly association
with the Kingsman after Vietnam.  Indeed, V3, I2 that
Ted sent had an article by Richard Bergquest about a
Kingsman Mini-reunion in Huntington Beach in 2002
which he attended, was welcomed, and won the
Kingsman banner they all signed for the raffle!  The
Lancers and Kingsman got together in 2001 in San
Antonio and I did a two page “war story” to Ken Roach
(Kingsman 18) which I may place in the newsletter.

The Banquet was exceptional in all respects and CSM
Schroeder left no doubt in anyone’s mind that the 101st

Division is one of the elite fighting forces in the world.
MG McConville, the new 101st Commander,  was present
and introduced the CSM as the keynote speaker. My
thanks to Ken Roach who took the Banquet Group
pictures with no less than 4 different cameras!  Nick and
Julie joined TK, RG, CC, DP, and I for breakfast at
Denny’s Sunday morning before we all headed home. I
remind all of Nick’s fantastic offer to visit the Company
and fly with him; it will only be available for a little while
before he goes to his next assignment. We truly had a
memorable time and I encourage everyone to join us in
Nashville/Ft. Campbell next year . . . everyone is staying
free at Tony Beyer’s but I already have the master
bedroom . . . ah . . . get your food and drink orders in
early (hehe)! Lanny 

 

Lanny,

Hope you finally made it home. Just a note of
gratitude for all your hard work keep us informed,
helping set up reunions and dinners and for herding
all us old aviators to the reunion. Oh.. yea also for
listening to our same war stores over and over
again. It has got to be like herding cats. Thank you

very much… Send me that Lancer photo when you
get a chance and I’ll see if the one unknown soul is
the younger/better looking me.. 

Andy Archer… So great seeing you after all these
years and getting a chance to catch up a bit and
meeting your bride… I appreciated all your hard
work in the maintenance arena some 40 years ago.. 

Steve Smith… Been a long time.. last time I saw
you… You hopped into a Huey with Billy Walker
and me and I think it was you who grabbed me from
behind with a hug and said: Let’s get the f… out of
here… Thanks again for saving my butt… Enjoyed
seeing you and meeting your wife Pat..

Billy Walker…  where were you? Missed you this
year. Didn’t know you had an actual voice tape of
our little excursion in the O’Reilly/Rip Cord area.
Got a chance in person to thank one of the Red Skins
( 16 (Steve Smith)) who helped save our lives that
day. But wanted to pass on something to you and the
rest of the Lancers….

Listening to that tape/CD on my way home and I was
in Nam again. Heard me describe the little orange
things coming by windshield. I will never live down
the orange bug story.. I was so impressed listening to
your patient training of the very new, very
inexperienced maintenance LT on the block.. that
would be me. Even after taking fire and helping
rescuing Red Skin 16 and his copilot, you very calmly
provided instructions on how to land at various pads.
Was also impressed with the Crew Chief and Door
Gunner who you could very clearly hear giving us
assistance on exactly how to stay clear and where to
set the A/C down. What great teamwork… Thanks
for saving the Tape and for the great patient
instruction some 40 years ago…

Everyone stay safe..

Warm Regards,

Ken Peterson

Lancer 8 ‘ 70-71
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My wife and I have had a great time up here with
you guys. I posted the photo we took as a group on
here under the 2011 photo album if anyone wants to
save it. Also, if any of the Vietnam-era Lancers
would like to come to Fort Campbell and fly with
the Lancers, please e-mail me. I am expecting to
leave the Lancers soon for the Captain's Career
Course at Fort Rucker

Nick Craig
Lancer 16

Lanny...it is the adventure of commercial flying
today! :) Are you staying in Lexington or Vegas tonight?

I made my final approach to the home- 20 at 2pm. I
had an absolutely great time. It was the best fun an
aviator could have with his pants still on! :).

I will attach my pics by Wednesday,

Great friends, great story telling and a great time
together! It was really awesome seeing everyone! I
hope they got home OK. Did Randy make it out?

I am looking forward to Nashville next year. Thanks
for all the hard work you put in getting everyone
there. Without your efforts there probably would not
have been a Lancer reunion!

DP (Don Pipes)
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I attempted, for several hours, to place the newsletter
Nick Craig had from the active unit which included
pictures of Bruce Nesmith and Bob Dusenberry’s visit
with the active duty Lancers at Ft. Campbell in  Oct. I
was unable to do this so I am relegated to placing an
email from Bruce and some pictures from the visit.
While I received a notice from Yahoo that the file was
on the site, I do not find it there? In any event, all on
the Yahoo Group have probably seen the newsletter and
the 75 pictures in Photos.  

Clarence said he was going to get a laptop and learn the
basics necessary to use it and join the group; I can only
hope Bob and Ron also consider this as they cost less
than $500 and they come with a free lesson that will
give the basics required to do email and view pictures.
Suffice to say that even when Gary does the newsletter,
none will ever carry the amount of pictures we have in
files and photos on the Yahoo Group. Of course, it is
times like this that make me extremely happy this is
my last newsletter (hehe)!

Flight, 

Bob & I survived our visit with the Lancers. Each
of us spent an hour on the simulator. That was a
riot. I went first and was doing touch and goes at
Campbell Army Airfield and doing nicely when
Bob (the door gunner, Dusenberry) talked Bob
(the simulator guy and ex-Lancer) into making
things more interesting. He punched every button
on that console. I had single engine failures, double
engine failures, full IFR conditions, thunderstorms,
radio towers popping up from nowhere, tanks and
fuel trucks driving across the runway when I was
on short final and other stuff that I can’t describe. I
had a blast and surprised them by surviving more
often than not. When it was Bob’s turn, he taught
them things about the UH-60 that were totally
unknown. It can fly underwater! 

Dinner at the Blackhorse was great. We had Nick
Craig and his wife, Katie Chase and Brian and
several others with us. War stories were told, beer
was drunk. The crowd was loud and boisterous.
The food was very good. 

A full after action report and pictures! will follow
as soon as I get them downloaded and

Photoshopped. The Lancers have gone back to the
old patch for the artwork on their aircraft.
Blackhorse with Lancers above it and Airmobile
below it. 

Bruce

 
 Well, an hour is enough for me; no size I have tried
will get rid of the dreaded black box! This is Bob,

Bruce, and Lancer 06, Captain Aldana ... for those with

a good imagination just close your eyes and envision an
army uniform much like those in the photo above!

The level of frustration has again reached critical mass
so I’m going to try to place a couple other things and if
they don’t work right away, they will not make the
newsletter.
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Well, there is the first page and I’m not even going to attempt
to find where the other pages went; at least all on Yahoo have
read it all and those on snail mail get a better idea of what you
are missing.

2012 Reunion Information!

VHCMA 26th ANNUAL REUNION 2012

JUNE 20, 2012 - JUNE 23, 2012

Sparks, Nevada

The Reunion Hotel is:
John Ascuaga's Nugget Hotel & Casino

1100 Nugget Avenue, Sparks, Nevada 89431
Room rates are as follows:

Sunday - Thursday $79.00 per night all inclusive
Friday - Saturday $99.00 per night all inclusive

Reservation Number: 1-800-648-1177

VHPA

The 2012 reunion will be held at the New Orleans
Hilton Riverside from 30 July to 5 August 2012. The
hotel is walking distance from the French Quarter.

Please check back in December for more
information. For those of you who have not been able
to attend reunions because they were over the 4th of

July weekend, this is your opportunity to join us. 

101st Snowbird

101st Annual Reunion is in
Nashville/Ft. Campbell Area

from August 13 to 18.
Information on the 101st web is

due in late Dec. or early Jan!

You must make reservations early if you wish
to get a seat at the banquet. This should be a
large turnout of Lancers with many of the
active duty unit joining us.

The VHPA in 2013 is July 1 -7 in San
Francisco and the 101st Reunion will be in
either Las Vegas or Seattle, probably in
August!

Nov. 11, 2001 from Steve Plyman . . . I was
able to add the black box in the lower left
corner with my adept use of photo shop!!

L-R: Stephen Smith, John Donaldson, Gary
Whitty, Mark White, Gary Bowman, Bruce
Nesmith, Steve Plyman, and Mike
Mooneyhan!
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Lancer Association Officers

Lance E. Ruck, P

4704 Post Road

El Paso, TX 79903-1530

ph 915-565-9741

leruck@elp.rr.com

Walter White, VP*

4135 Hunters Glen

San Antonio, TX 78218-1571

ph 210-967-4011

w_a_white@yahoo.com

*Webmaster

Dana Lane, S/T

119 Christy Lane

Portland, ME 04103
ph 207-797-4646

Lancer55@aol.com

If you have any questions or comments
concerning this Newsletter or any other
matter concerning the Lancer Association,
feel free to contact any of the Officers.

IF you would like to make a donation to
the Lancer Association simply send it to
Dana Lane; all donations are tax
deductible!

mailto:leruck@elp.rr.com
mailto:w_a_white@yahoo.com
mailto:Lancer55@aol.com
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